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Introduction

1. The present report covers activities of the Committee since the twenty-sixth
session of the CONTRACTING PARTIES and is based on meetings. held during the
sixteenth amd seventeenth sessions of the Committee. Notes by the secretariat on
the proceedings of the sixteenth session, held in March and May 1970, and on certain
procedures related to notification, concerning non-complizance with provisions of
Part IV, were distributed in COM.TD/76, COM.TD/74 and COM.TD/74, respectively. At
the seventeenth session, the Government of the Peoples ' Republic of the Congo
(Brazzaville) beca-Le a member of the Commttee.

2. At its sixteenth session the Committee drew up a work programme in the light of
the Conclusions adopted at the twenty-sixth Session of the CONTRACTING PARTIES.
During its annual review of the implementation ofPart IV at thc sevenntenti seassion
the Committee also reviewed the progress made under this work programme.

Review of implementation of Part IV and the Conclusions of the twenty-sixtlh session

3. In introducing the discussion at the seventcenth session, the Chairman proposed
that the review might cover not on-ly the implementationPart IV but also action
taken by contractining, parties to give effect to the rellevant Conclusions of the
twenty-sixth session. The Committee had before it documentlation prepared by the
secretariat concerning recent developedsinprimary connnodity exports (COM.TD/W/120)
developments and activities in other internationally organizations (COM.TD/W/13); and
activities in other organs of GATT of direct interest to the Cormmittee (COM TD/W/133).
The Committee reviewed notifications by governments (COM.TD/W/128 and Add.1-3), and
heard suppleplentary oral statements on action taken by governments uder Part IV and
with respect to the Conclusions of the CONTRACTING PARTIES.

4. Representatives from developing countries pressed appreciation for
action taken by individual developed contracting parties, 'as notified by them
to assist the expansion of exports of developing countries and for efforts made
by developed countries generally in adopting the generalized preferentialscheme and
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the Strateg-y for the Second Developmaent Decade. Many representatives from
developing countries stressed, however, that the current situation of developing
countries called for urgent and wider ranging action in the trade field to
increase their foreign exchange earnings so that these countries could achieve
the rate of economic growth envisaged in the Strategy. In this connexion, they
recalled that the Conclusions of the twenty-sixth session of the CONTRACTING
PARTI'S had stressed the need for the GATT take maximum efforts directed
towards the eoansiorn of the export earnings of all developing countries and to
giving priority consideration to. and taking immediate steps towards, solving the
trade problems of these countries. They expressed feelings of frustration at the
lack of adequate action in GATT in this direction. They also viewed with concern
the manifestations of protectionist tendencies in certain countries the uncer-
tainties caused by the current negotiations between EEC and other West European
countries. as well as certain other disquieting developments on the international
trade scene. They felt that there was a danger that the preoccupation of
developed countries with their own problems would prevent early attention to those
trade Droblems which were of specific concern to developing countries and urged
that separate consideration be given to these problems.

5. Representatives from develping countries emphasized that if it were not
possible for contractingparties to enter into new negotiations to deal with the
trade problems faciag the world trading community as a whole, serious efforts
should b made to initiate positive action in favour of developing countries in
respect of at last some of the most urgent problems already identified in GATT.
To this end solutionsfor the specific problems of developing countries in the
form of advance eliminate eliminate or reduce especially non-tariff barriers on
their products couldbe applied without waiting for the results of a general
negotiation. Theyexpressed their hope that the necessary political will would be
manfested bydeveloped countries sothat in any action they would take as a
result Of Curi'x-tn deeloieoiments the interests of developing countries would not be
harmed. The developing countries suoported a proposal advanced by a representative
for the establishment of a small high-level group for the purpose of' presenting
concrete proposals for solutions to the trade problems of developing countries,
'a-king into account the various suggestions put forward in the Committee on Trade
and Development, and its sab-groups and in the other organs of GATT. In working
out proposals the Grouoc would consult- informally with contracting parties. At
the request of the Committee the proposal has been circulated (COM.TD/W/137).

6. Representatives of developed countries pointed out that GATT had played an
important and Dositive role in the expansion of international trader over the past
two decades' the benefits being felt by both developed and developing countries.
They recalled the many occasions on which governments had been able to resist
protectionist pressures in. their countries by pointing to GATT obligations. They
also referred to action taken to assist developing countries by implementing in
.advce kennedy Round concessions or products of interest to these countries.
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The adoption of the generalized scheme of preferences and the Strategy for the
Second Development Decade were import ant steps forward and created a positive
basis for future work. On the other hand, sone representatives from developed
countries declared that they were aware that a Prolonged pause in the GATT attack
on trade barriers could have unfortunate repercussions on the economies of
countries least able to afford the cost of such delay. They stressed that not-
withstanding the difficulties at present overshadowing international trade, which
should not be underestimated, efforts were being mode to carry forward the work
progranme initiated at the twenty-fourth session.

7. Some representatives from developed countries also stated that, while they
appreciated the desire of the developing countries that their problems should be
tackled with urgency, there were many comvplexities in the arzea of tariff and non-
tariff problems, which would inevitably require that action to dal with these
problems would have to be taken on a comprehensive rather. than individual basis.
However, if it were possible to identify xreas where specific problem-s of
developing countries could be dealt with separately and onl a priority basis, they
believed that their authorities would give careful and sympathetic consideration
to such proposals.

8. The representativesof developedcountries, whileindicating
that they ware notyet in a possitons togivethe reactionsof
their governments at this session, generally expressed their positive interest in
the proposal to set up a small high-level group Ls suggested by the develonini
countries. The Colmmittee agreed that the proposal, circulated i-; COM.TD/W/137,
should be taken up for decision at a meeting t.o be held in Jan-uary 1971.

Tariff problems

9. The Committee noted the progress of work on th- tariff study and that further
discussions on the next stage of the work would take place at an early meeting of
the Committee on industrial Products in 1971.

10. Representatives from developing countrie.- recalled that certain problems in
this field of interest to developing countries were specified in the Conclusions
aOdopted at the twenty-sixth session. Some of these representat-tivres felt 'that the
problem. of differential tariffs Could be studied taking into account the changes
resulting from the generalized preferential scheme. As regards the question of
tariff reclassification, the secrotarist light be rs-.ksed to ex:. ine whether there
would be further scope for action in this fieldwith regard to products which
would not be included in the gelneralized scheme of prefrences. One of these
represontaftiveS pointed out that all tariff problems could not be solved by the
generalized scheme of preferences, tariff escalatica for example, arose also in
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connexion with processed agricuiturQl products, many of which were oxem.pted from
the scheme. Some of these reDresentatives also felt that if no progress was made
with regard to Tabulation HI of the study at the next meeting of the Coimmittee on
Trade in Industrial Products in 1971, the Co..n-ittee on Trade and Development
should consider how progress on its own initiative could be made in the three
areas referred to in the Conclusions of the twenty-sixth sesSion. They suggested
that the basic tariff daIta should be ma.de available to all interested parties..

11. The representative of developed country indicated that his government
would wish to have the tariff :study go ahead as quickly as possible; the delay
referred to had arisen on account of the technic^:l nature of the problems involved
the solution of which required a more complete data basis.

12. WvEhile the Committee did not enter into a substantive discussion of this item
in advance of it being considered in the Coemmittee on Trade in. Industrial Products,
it was agreed that if no progress wasL mLiade at the *i2eeting of that Com-mittee in
early 1971 in carrying forwa.-rd the work on those aspects of the tariff study of
interest to developing couLntries, the Co"I"lmmittee on Trade and Development would
review the situation and suggest what further steps light be taken.

Imlort restrictions

13. In its report to the twenty-sixth oesn -'l,t CeComitteo had recommended
that the Group on Residual Restrictions should be reconvened as and when it Was
considered useful to do so. A note on the mraeeting of th-. Group held on
22-23 October 1970 was- presented to the Conmmittee in COiMl.TTD/79.

14. The Com-ittee noted that the Group had carried out 4 product-by-product
examination of the remaining fifteen items of the twenty-one. stelact.d for priority
treatment. It also noted the views of the .roup tlhat while the progr6es 'chiavned
in the Group so far had. :e slo-w an.d modest in relation to the problems faced by
developing cowutries, efforts within the Grout. to promote che rem-n-oval of import
restrictions affecting products of cXoort interest to developing countries should
continue to be pursued. Ni5ote was al.s teken of the views and suggces tions of the
Group in Part I of COM4.TD/79.

15. Representatives fromr developing countries expressed disappointment at the lack
of progress on this problem in the context of tho joint `W.Torking Group and in
Working Group 4 of the C-)mmittee on Industrial Products. They regretted in
particular that in the proposals 'ut forward for dealing with the problem in
various GATT bodies no progress had been made in respect of establishing prograrLm es
-with target dates for the removal of the restrictions. In this connexion they
recalled that certain dates were specified for the relnrovn.i of barriers to trade in
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the Strategy for the second Devlopment Decde.They retierment that illegal
import restrictions shouldbe remove unilaterally and should norbe the subject
of negotiations for their elimination.

16. Some representativesfrom devlopedcountries expressedthe viewthatthe
question of recidual import restrictions was very long standing problem and
that greaterafforts should be made to removethe them. Onerepresentative from a
developed countryrecalled the viewsexpressed by this aslegetion on previous
occasions to the affort that it was notin aposition to adopt libralization
programmesestablishing target dates for the removal of importants. He
mentioned the meservation which were recorded by his government on this point

on the adoptionofthe strategy forthesecond Development Decade, Withregard
to the suggetstions made on measures to facilities removal of restrictions, he
stated that adujustment assistance was onlyone of several measureswhichcould be
employed todeal with the problems and involvedand that itcould only beusedto
contribute towards along term solution.

17.After further discussion the committee agree thatthe groupon reciual
Restrictions should be within its manate(i)continue toseek possiblities for
eliminations of a extarictions on the twenty one products or productsalready
examminedby itand otherproducts identified as ofexportintrest to the
developing countriesin the groupand inthejointWorking groip in I port
Restrictions on thebasis of an item examination and(ii)keepunder
review the resultsof the examinations alreadycarried byit andexplore possi
bilities for achieving progresstowardslibrealizations thoughtheuse of the
measures suggestionin paragraph 10 ofitsreport (COM.TD/79).

Tropicalproducts

18. TheSpecialGrouponTopicalProductsnet in July1970to discuss the
question of intanal chargeandrevonueouties.Darriers titrade in newand

ofthediscussionat thismeeting hasbeendirectedinSGTs/20.

19. TheComitteetook note in the special Group andof the

memberon thoseproductions. TheCommittee noted that inconnextionswitthe word
suggestions made inthat bady,concerming itsownworkshould notaffect theweek
developingcountriesthat the ent charls infiscalstreamsin severaldeveloped

countries had posed gobles fordeveloping.Itsown worksshould bnot affectefwords

countrieshad posedfordevplaingcountries;Itappearsthat the

aresult these expapantion a one of develope CountriesIncludedtheCommitteeocentdevelopmentsregardingancitivemai;ofocentdevelopingregedethe committee of ocent developemetn regardingactual ,ayion developement actian for the purpossr
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20. The Cormittee invited the Groun to continue its discussions with a view to
seeking solutions to the problems bef:;re it and express d the hope that at its
next meeting progress would be made in regard to the specific proposals referred
to in paragraph 33 of SGTP/20.

Adjustment assistance measures

21. Governments had been invited to notify developments in regard to adjustment
assistance measures and the use made of therm., for consideration by the Export
Group. A record of the proceedings of the greeting of theCGroup, held on
30 November 1970, was before the Commaittec; in COM.TD/80.

22. The representative of a developed country drew attention to certain important
changes in the administration of his country's adjustment assistance programme.
He gave instances of action taken by his government in this regard and stated that
this action involved products some of which wore of interest to developing countries.

23. The repr-sentative from a developing country stated that, while he was aware
that governments of developed countries had made certain reservations with regard
to the reference i.^- the Strate2gy for tWho Second Developient Decade to greater use
of adjustment measures, his authorities attachd considerable importance to its
use in Darticular to deal wTith social and economic difficulties in depressed
sectors in developed countries which prevented the removal of import restrictions
on products of interest to dsvc-loping countries, and to the working out of
systematic programm.e=s for this ,J1urpose.

24. The representative of . developed countr-y stated that his government was
td onider the use of adjustrent assistance measures in appropriate

circumstances but could not agraeo to the.iworking out of systematic programmes.
This representative and some: other rprc-sentative-s of developed countries stated
tnat their a--'.-ment in the Exejrt Gro;l;n that the secret .ri!.t should prepare
proposals on further information which could be obtained from governments was
without commit-ment as to th- attitude of theOir authorities to any proposals which
might be put forw-ard.

25. On the basis of this exchange of vriews, th- Conmilttec recommended that
contracting parties should continue to givo attention to th_ use of appropriate
measures of adjustment assist.nco as one important moans of -adaptation to
increased imports from developing countries . Govwermments should be requested to
keep under review the possibilities of using either adjustment assi stance measures
or adjustment assistance programnies to this and, and account should continue to be
taken of these possibilities in th-e work of the Group on Residual Restrictions.
The secretariat should also be askFed to put up proposals on what additional
informIation concerning the present use of adjustment assistance measures would be
helpful in exploring the possibilities of broader use of these ea-<._surcs. These
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proposals would be for consideration at the next mooting of the Export Group on
Adjustment Assistance Measures, which should report its deliberations in the
matter to an early meeting of the Committee on Trade and Development.

Concluding remarks by the Chairman

26. The Chairman said it had been gratifying to note the constructive and
co-operative spirit in which the discussions at the session had been conducted.
He emphasized that as it had not been possible to make progress on the substantive
issues before the Committee, and as action taken was limited to instructions to
continue to pursue work in subsidiary bodies, the discussion under the first item
of the agenda and action suggested in this context, assumed even greater immortance.
It was in his view important to move forward and try to achieve results, even on a
limited or modest scale, towards the improvement of the trade position of
developing countries through mutual understanding and co-operation among contracting
parties.

Future work

27. The Committee agreed that the work of the Group on Residual Restrictions,
the Expert Group on Adjustment Assistance Measures and the Special Group on
Tropical Products should continue along the lines indicated above. The programme
of work of the Committee will be drawn up in the light of the decision 'to be
taken at its next meeting on the proposal put forward by developing countries
(cf. paragraph 5).


